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clip and save
cutting spay and 
neuter myths  
down to size

when emergencies  
go to the dogs  

(and cats)

under 
the knife

plus: 
+  pet health tips:  

the dirt on 
declawing + more!

+   behind the paw 
with grooming guru 
john paul dejoria

+   cornering elbow 
dysplasia with 
morris animal 
foundation

beyond 
the blade
surgical advancements 
in veterinary medicine 

with dr. ernie ward
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swing state
this sleek lounger helps relieve  

pressure points and achy joints

bambú hammock, $199.99,  
petloungestudios.com

fashion wrap
perk up a pet’s sprains and strains 
with these cute colored bandages

petflex printed cohesive compression 
tape, $2.50/ea., amazon.com

under cover
natural deterrents like 

cayenne pepper and 
clove oil protect pets’ hot 
spots from habitual licking

anti-lick strip prevent,  
$7.99-$9.99, petsmart.com

pet rx
laughter is the best medicine; this squee-
worthy tee packs a hearty dose of haha

dog is good cone dog t-shirt, $14-$22, 
baxterboo.com

heaven scent
waterless canine cleaning 
aids keep fido fresh

fresh dog dry shampoo 
powder and waterless bath 
foam shampoo, $14.99 and 
$9.99, shop.freshdog.com

air head
inflatable lifesaver 
is comfier than a 
cone, and saves 
stitches from licking

boobooloon® 
protective petwear 
collar, $18.99-$35.99, 
boobooloon.com

high-tech tool
infrared technology 
takes temps in 
seconds, without ever 
touching your pet

thermopet non-contact 
thermometer, $89.95, 
inthecompanyofdogs.com perfect paw-dicure

fido will have toes like roses after a dip  
in this fabulous footbath

ginsey pet paw cleaner, $8.99, amazon.com

super soaker
this nubby bathmat looks super luxe  
and soaks like a sponge

soggy doggy doormat, $39.99,  
doggyduds.com

We like anything that helps keep your  
pet healthy. But these things we love.

roll over regular 
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